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In a short film set in Lebanon, where marital rape is
not a crime, filmmaker Farah Shaer tackles one of
Arab society’s biggest taboos and highlights the

difficulties women face when reporting domestic and
sexual violence. “Shakwa” (meaning Complaint),
which debuted at Egypt’s Gouna Film Festival on Oct
25, tells the story of Hoda, a young woman who tries
to file a rape accusation against her abusive husband
- only to be told he has not broken the law. Shaer,
whose last film “Soukoon” (2019) addressed abortion
within marriage, said her fictional protagonist’s strug-
gles were based on the real experiences of women in
her homeland.

“There are so many stories behind closed doors in
Lebanon related to women and their control over
their bodies and one of them is marital rape,” Shaer
said. “Who controls a woman’s body in the Arab
world? It’s her parents, her family, her husband, her
society, her whole country, and the religious figures,”
she told the Thomson Reuters Foundation. Set in a
police station where Hoda’s credibility is repeatedly
challenged, the film focuses on her growing despera-
tion as she seeks safety before her husband finds out
where she is. Lebanon passed legislation in 2014
establishing protections for domestic violence victims
for the first time, but women’s rights advocates
expressed outrage that the law stopped short of

specifically criminalizing marital rape.
An initial draft included a provision outlawing rape

within marriage, but it was removed from the version
passed by parliament following pressure from reli-
gious authorities. Shaer’s stark film depicts a web of
legislative and bureaucratic obstacles that discrimi-
nate against women, embodied in the character of the
callous police officer who takes Hoda’s statement. “He
represents the whole patriarchy,” she said. “That’s
why you see (Hoda) surrounded by men and you
barely see their faces but you hear their voices and

you see their attitude.” She said criticism of her film
on social media reflected the persistent belief that it
is a husband’s right to have sex with his wife with or
without her consent.

‘Their rights are stolen’
In almost all Arab countries, laws either do not

contemplate marital rape or explicitly exclude it as a
criminal offence, with the exception of Tunisia which
outlawed spousal rape in 2017. In Lebanon, the law

criminalizes a spouse’s use of threats or violence to
claim a “marital right to intercourse” but does not
outlaw the rape itself.

While the 2014 law marked important progress in
the nation, gender-based violence remains common
with about one in two people saying they personally
know a domestic abuse victim, according to a 2017
report by the UN Population Fund (UNFPA). Shaer
said reporting abuse can be a complicated and cost-
ly process that requires medical proof, something
particularly difficult for less-educated or poorer
women to access. “Their rights are stolen inside
their homes, in their own state. How can they afford
to pay for their medical exams?” “Shakwa” won
praise following its screening at the Egyptian film
festival last month, including from male audience
members, several of whom expressed sympathy with
Hoda’s plight.

But Shaer cautioned that the views of a “progres-
sive” minority did not necessarily reflect those of
decision-makers and the wider public in Lebanon and
elsewhere in the Arab world. In the meantime, she said
she would keep working to challenge patriarchal atti-
tudes through her films. “Cinema is my only tool... for
cultural resistance,” she said. “Through these films and
through shedding light on these stories, (my aim) is
one day that those in power will listen to us.” —AFP

Gritty Lebanese film challenges
marital rape impunity in Arab world

Lebanese filmmaker Farah Shaer A scene from the movie “Shakwa” done by
Lebanese filmmaker Farah Shaer.

Aformer beauty queen who testified she
was raped by Gambia’s ex-president
Yahya Jammeh is making a documen-

tary to tell the stories of other women sexually
abused under the former regime. Fatou Jallow,
known as Toufah, said the film will feature up
to ten women, most of whom testified along-
side her at Gambia’s Truth, Reconciliation and
Reparations Commission (TRRC), often being
shamed and rejected as liars after speaking out
publicly. The 24-year-old captured the tiny
West African nation’s attention last year when
she told a live-broadcast hearing that she was
locked in a room and violently assaulted by
Jammeh, whose 22-year-rule ended when he
fled into exile in 2017.

Other women said they were raped by
security officers and by the former interior
minister in public statements to the TRRC,
which was set up by current President
Adama Barrow to address human rights vio-
lations under the previous regime. The
Thomson Reuters Foundation was unable to
verify Jallow’s account or that of the other
women. TRRC hearings on different types of
crimes are ongoing. “It’s the perfect time to
come back and on our own terms,” said
Jallow in an interview in Senegal’s capital
Dakar before travelling to Gambia this week
to start filming. “The idea is to present vic-
tims in their everyday lives ... what are they
interested in, what do they bring to their
communities, and for women that testified at
the TRRC, what was it like coming back into
those communities?” she said.

Jallow was granted asylum in Canada in
2015 after fleeing home and now lives there
full-time, while other women returned to their
families and villages after testifying about
abuse. “I’m curious to know what that dynamic
was like when they came back home,” she said.

Rape is taboo in Gambia, and some have
described Jallow’s testimony as a breakthrough
similar to the women who accused US produc-
er Harvey Weinstein of sexual assault, sparking
the #MeToo movement of women speaking
out against sexual abuse. The documentary is
being produced with a 60,000 Canadian dol-
lar ($45,000) grant from the Canadian govern-
ment. “We are hopeful that this will serve as a
catalyst not only for truth and dialogue but
also to sort of destigmatise and break the
taboos around sexual and gender-based vio-
lence,” said the Canadian Ambassador for
Gambia Sebastien Beaulieu.

Jallow said she wants to challenge the idea
many Gambians have of what a rape victim
looks like. “There is some kind of shattered
state you have to be in to garner sympathy
for your story to even be considered,” she
said. “I think that is unfair to a lot of sur-
vivors.” As for those who still doubt her story,
she said she has made peace with the fact
that they may never believe her. “I am done
trying to bring them along with me in that
journey. I just want to focus on survivors and
represent them in the best way that I can, and
use my platform to create platforms for them,”
she said. —Reuters

Gambian survivors to speak out in film 
about rape under ex-president Jammeh

A combination picture shows Fatou Jallow, known as Toufah (right) and
Gambia’s ex-president Yahya Jammeh (left).

For years, Um Saad has been urging fellow
Bedouins to tend their orchards and vegetable
patches in the mountains of Egypt’s South Sinai.

It took a pandemic for them to listen to her. Tourism,
her community’s main source of income, has been
wobbly for years - rattled by militant attacks and polit-
ical unrest. But COVID-19 has decimated the sector,
encouraging many Bedouins to go back to the liveli-
hoods of their ancestors. “This is one good thing about
the coronavirus,” said Um Saad, 75, sitting outside the
house where she has lived for decades near the town
of Saint Catherine, occasionally hosting foreign visitors
hiking in the mountainous region. “For me, agriculture
and tourism have always been in parallel. But agricul-
ture is the major source of sustaining life here,” she
told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

Since the pandemic brought tourism to a virtual
standstill in March, hundreds of Bedouins have
returned to their plots in the mountains of Saint
Catherine, which have often served as a haven in times
of political upheaval and war. “We experienced that
also during the January 25 Revolution in 2011 and the
Iraqi-Kuwaiti war in 1992,” said Ahmed Farhan, a
Bedouin in his late 30s, who arrived back in the region
in May after losing his job as a tour guide. The revolu-
tion that toppled late President Hosni Mubarak nine
years ago, and the 2015 bombing of a Russian passen-
ger jet, dealt sharp blows to Egyptian tourism from
which it had only just recovered when the coronavirus
outbreak hit.

Gathering crops from the newly replanted garden
tended by his father before him, Farhan said he pro-
duces enough to feed himself and sell the surplus. He
no longer wants to return to his former work taking
tourists to Mount Sinai. “This life is the best. I’m eating
healthy food, drinking clean water from the wells here
and also making money out of the crops that I grow.
What more could I need?” said Farhan, who grows
grapes, honey, almonds and vegetables.

Survival strategy
Tourism accounts for up to 15% of Egypt’s gross

domestic product (GDP) and officials have said the
country was losing about $1 billion each month since
COVID-19 shut borders and airports. One of Egypt’s
biggest tourism draws, alongside historic sites such as

Luxor and the Pyramids of Giza, are the sandy beaches
of the South Sinai - home to the Sharm Al-Sheikh
resort. But visitor numbers in the city have been just
10% of last year’s levels in recent months, officials said
in September, and thousands of staff have been laid off
due to lockdown closures and subsequent social dis-
tancing measures.

The bustle of Sharm Al-Sheikh and other coastal
resorts is a sharp contrast to life in and around Saint
Catherine, which lies 1,600 meters (5,200 feet) above
sea-level. In the highlands around the town, Bedouin
tribes have a long history of small-scale farming and
goat herding before a boom in package tourism in the
1980s led many to abandon their ancestral land and
farming traditions.

Different Bedouin tribes live across the Sinai, with
traditional livelihoods tied to the region’s diverse cli-
mate and landscape, whether raising camels in the
desert to fishing along the coast. They are known for
being expert at adapting to the region’s harsh condi-
tions and other challenges, said Ben Hoffler, co-
founder of the Sinai Trail, a hiking tourism project.
“The Bedouin economy is a diverse one. It’s part of
their economic survival strategy. If one sector of the
economy goes down they revive other sectors until
things improve,” he said. “This is exactly what the
Bedouin are doing now.”

Sustainable
Before the 2011 revolution scared visitors away,

tourism revenues were at record highs in Egypt, bring-
ing in $13 billion per year. The industry had started to
rebound in the last two years. Many Bedouins will like-
ly return to tourism when the pandemic passes, Hoffler
said. But at the same time, the crisis has reminded
many younger Bedouins of the need to keep their
options open. “The capacity to live from the land is
something that sets the Bedouin apart and its econom-
ic advantages - and the extra safety it gives - is more
clear than ever in a pandemic,” he added. South Sinai’s
governorate launched a series of agricultural projects
in August in Saint Catherine to support Bedouin com-
munities, including plans to build greenhouses, training

programs and the distribution of olive seedlings.
In Cairo, the national government has earmarked

billions of dollars for developmental projects in the
Sinai to expand agricultural lands and make better use
of water. But Sheikh Saad, 52, who has come back to
his orchard after working for 30 years as a tour guide
in Mount Sinai, said many Bedouins would not need
much persuasion to continue looking after their fruit
trees and vegetable gardens. “More and more
Bedouins will start to look for resources in the moun-
tains,” he said. “They have realized that taking care of
these resources is sustainable unlike tourism which can
dwindle at any time.” —AFP

His daughters-in-law Kate and
Meghan are regularly lauded for
their fashion sense, but 71-year-old

Prince Charles, well-known for patching-
up and mending his clothes, has probably
been considered a less likely British style
icon - until now. “I’ve always admired the
way you dress,” Edward Enninful, editor-
in-chief of British Vogue, told Charles in
an interview for the fashion magazine’s
latest edition. The praise for his timeless
dress sense seemed to take the heir-to-
the throne, who usually favors double-
breasted suits accompanied with a tie and
matching handkerchief, by surprise.

“I thought I was like a stopped clock
... people come round after 25 years to
dressing like I do,” he said with a laugh.
“I’m very glad you think it has style. I
mind about detail and color and things
like that.” The male members of Britain’s
royal family have usually taken a back
seat to the females when it comes to
fashion coverage. Kate, wife of Charles’s
elder son Prince William, has previously
featured on the cover of Vogue while
Meghan, wife of William’s younger
brother Harry, has guest-edited the mag-
azine. Charles, who has long campaigned
on environmental issues, was interviewed

for Vogue about his commitment to sus-
tainable fashion, something he said he
had always taken to heart.

“I’m one of those people who hate
throwing anything away. Hence, I’d rather
have them maintained, even patched if
necessary, than to abandon them,” he
said, calling on manufacturers and con-
sumers to be less wasteful. He added:
“But it seems to me there are huge
opportunities, particularly now, within
the whole sustainable fashion sector, to
counter this extraordinary trend of
throwaway clothing - or throwaway
everything, frankly.” —AFP

Britain’s most fashionable man? 
Vogue hails Prince Charles

Bedouins go back to their roots in Egypt as COVID-19 hits tourism

Egyptian Bedouin Sheikh Ahmed checks his
crops in his garden in Al-Zawateen valley in
Saint Catherine. —Reuters photos

A photo of Sheikh Ahmed’s garden in the mountains of Saint Catherine. 


